
Your something blue!



Located in the coastal belt in the famed down south beach stretch rated as one of 
the best beaches in the world, the �ve-star resort Heritance Ahungalla is the perfect 

setting for an intimate wedding in the tropics.

Designed by legendary architect Geoffrey Bawa, the 152-room property boasts a 
beautiful expanse of cerulean blue, abundant greenery, airy ambience and 

glorious views making it an ideal backdrop for a romantic celebration.

The hotel offers a variety of delectable cuisine to choose from, while the staff are 
experts of planning every step of your special day.



Ceremony setting
Beach |  Garden  |  Front Lawn

Pre-celebration
•Romantic candlelit dinner in the garden with a bottle of white, red or sparking

Arrangements
•Themed ceremonial setup inclusive of wedding arch and traditional decorations

•Bridal bouquet and boutonniere for groom

•In-room amenities on arrival for the couple

Ceremony
•Two-tier wedding cake (fruit cake)

•Glass of sparkling wine for the couple during the ceremony

•Decorated traditional oil lamp

•Commemorative certi�cate

•50 photographs on a CD

•Dedicated coordinator

•Master of ceremony

Other arrangements on request
(A supplement is chargeable for the below)

•Legal marriage

•Traditional dressing

•Hair and makeup specialists

•Flower girls in traditional costume

•Live music

•Fireworks

•Additional decorations

Lotus Package



Ceremony setting
Beach | Garden | Front lawn

Pre-celebration
•Fruit basket on arrival

•Personalised gift from the hotel

•Tree planting ceremony

Arrangements
•Decorated wedding alter, platform, arch and settee back with temple tree �owers and ‘Gokkola’ leaves (young palm tree)

•Wedding �oral detail arrangement

•Bridal bouquet and boutonniere for groom

•In-room amenities on arrival for the couple

Ceremony
•Two-tier wedding cake (fruit cake)

•Glass of sparkling wine for the couple

•Decorated traditional oil lamp

•Traditional Sri Lankan dancers and drummers (four dancers and two drummers)

•Hymns of blessings by local choir

•Dedicated coordinator

•Witnesses if required

•Commemorative certi�cate

•50 photographs on a CD with a framed 10’ x 12’ wedding photograph

•Master of ceremony

Other arrangements on request
(A supplement is chargeable for the below)

•Legal marriage

•Traditional dressing

•Hair and makeup specialists

•Flower girls in traditional costume

•Live music

•Fireworks

•Additional decorations

Araliya Package


